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(Jhis paper highlights the role and impact of women's participation in the fishworker,s movement overme last two decades, a movement that was bom in India in ttie late 7Os and is today worldwidt)

(- The movement ofthe artisanal fishworkers in India originated in the conflict between the modem and
artisanal fishing sectors as they both competed for the .--u." ."rou.""r. Although history sights
numerous examples of this nature globally, this particular conflict did not or h"as not beLn terrninated
with a single demand to resolve one partiiular isiue)Jlhe initial struggles - ot rp9111un"ou, outbursts -
gradually consolidated themselves, giving birth to a trade union in tf,ii particutar 1tfo.-a se"to..
over time, the initial conflict revealed its numerous facets, linkages uni intotintog".. 

-

\Y:1"1-n"::"1 alqng beelgn active component of rhe movement as rhey are also an active part of
the artisanal fishery)But unlike other movements where trade union politics, guided as they are by
patriarchal dictates, pursue the beaten track of reinforcing the existlng paraoifm of oevetoiment ior
destruction', the Fishworkers' movement, largely as a resilt of .omei'i *ntlio"o putti"ipition has
been able to question the very nature of fishing iechnologies, their potential t" J"rf,oy nutur" t
resources and their single minded pursuit of profit as opposed to willbeing and sustained livelihood. '

This paper will hightight how this movement has grown and how it exposed the myth of modem
fishgne.s' 'development'by tlacing how the violenionslaught oftechnoiogy on tn" hrtr"ti"s resources
results in violence and marginalisation of women in fisheies. converseti, trow only a;nurture'
fishery, which respects life and the sustenance of life, will lead to sustairiable deu"f"op-Lnt. Uu.tor"
fishery' on the one hand involves the use of more ecofriendly management regimes ind on the other
hand necessitates safeguarding women's continued involvement in tlhe fishery]

The fishworker's movement indicates why and how the sustenance of life and livelihood has
necessarily to go together.
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Turning the Tide: Women's Participation Influences the Course of the
Fishworker's Movement

Nalini Nayak

Introduction

November 2lst 1998 was celebrated for the first time as World Fisheries Day by coastal communities
all over the world. One century after workers Day, that the industrial rvotting jus J"Jared on Maylst in 1889, this is probably the only other occasion when workers internatiorially declared and
g-"-l"qlryd a day for their sector which was also the founding day of their world association, The
World Forum of Fishworkers and Fish Harvesten. Althougi'it ii too early to ur."r. ttr" i-pact of such
a declaration and whether or not it will be sustained, the f;t thar worke.r"a""la" to protecitheir only
means of livelihood in this day and age of global market politics, is indeed commeniable and
encourages us to enquire into it.

Like in all other sectors of primary production, the artisanal fishworkers have for decades resisted the
onslaught of modern development. Although many countries have long mariti-e traditions, not many
of them have really recognised the role thai coastal communities play in safeguarai"ftrte 

"oastatecosystems and contributing to the economy except for some like Norway ani Japanf The marine
lesources were targeted resources even prior to colonial times and wars hive bee; fought to defend
the access rights to various fish stocks as over fishing had resulted in depletion of ce.tiin fish stocks
T "4y ?l the 19 century. Tlr^s.l:9 to lhe_ljsl deman-d for jurisdiction over marine resources, beyond
the 12 mile territorial sea in 1947 by the USA, followed shortly after by Chile and peru who asserted
the-ir exclusive rights over marine resources within 200 miles of their sirores. This led to the creation
of The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) in 1984 which was ratified in
1994 upholding the provision of this 200 mile limit.

Unlike the earlier demands that focussed only on the fish resources, its management and access dghts,
today a whole series of new demands have been linked up as the concept of a sustainable fishery
encompasses both the livelihood ofthe contmunities that live on the resource and the conservation of
the resource per se. Interestingly this wider dimension focussed by fishworkers organisations today
has evolved because of the active participation of women in the Fishworkers organisations. Fishing
happens to be the only way of life of numerous coastal communities and this means of livelihood has

to be safeguarded. I The fact that women have organised is really what has helped bring their issues

on the agendas of the movements and consequently the fact that these demands have been focussed by
the movements has meant that they begin to receive attention even from poricy makers.

Fisheries in India

In India' marine fisheries contributes only 2Vo of the GNP but provides a livelihood to over 3o millionpeople' half of whom are women, living along the 7000 K.M cbastline of the country. As part of the
post independence modemisation process, thJfishing sector has also modernised ani within these last
four decades, Indian fisheries has ieen the typical bo-om and bust cycle characteristic ofa modem
strategy that is unsustainable. 2 This has been accompanied by violent inter sectoral conflicts vying
for resources on the one hand and conflict between the priorities of the state to "u- ro."i!n 

"xchangeand those ofthe coastal communities for food and livelihood on the other.
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Around 8o7o of.the.Indian population f3ll into the informal or unorganised sector. This means that the
state has no obligation to providing them with a means of livelihooi. Most of these peopte dtrrer tiue
off.the open access common property resources like the forests, grazing lands, .iuers un'd oceans,
while some of them fall into the category of crafts people, artisais and-still others as small traders.
Over the years and increasingly today, access to thise iesources is being restricted or is in jeopardy.
This is either because of excessive exploitation, which leads to depletio'n or becauseof the new
-economic 

policy of privatisation for so called "more efficient" ur". Thu modem development suategy
based on the use of non-renewable resources has hastened the production pro""., noio'nly leading ti-
over exploitation of the resources but also causing irreparable domug", poilution and degiadationl

The Fishworkers Rebel

The outbursts to this conflict for resources were spontaneous in the mid 7os. The artisanal fishworkers
were outraged against the small-mechanised trawl boats introduced bry the government through a
Norwegian aided project in the early 6os. These boats were targeting;hrim;s, which were destined for
the export market but which were caught within the coastal wat-ers iiself - the -ea oi operation of the
artisanal boats. This resulted in conflict at sea as artisanal nets were destroyed by trawlers and the
trawlers were_dumping large quantities of bycatch which would actually be the catch oi the artisanal
workers. On the land too, the trawlers were selling the marketable bycatch at much lower prices than
the catches of the artisanal sector and women fish-vendors who sold ihe catch landed byihe artisanal
sector were up in arms against this.

In Goa' on the midwest coast of India, where the revolts flrst consolidated into a yearlong strike in
1977, itwas the artisanal beach seines against the mechanised trawlers. The artisanal fishermen
fenS$e{_a marine regulation for demarcation of the fishing zones. They were joined at the national
level by all other fishermen where conflicts at sea had occuied -d th"y"."atei the National Country
Craft and Catamaran Fishermen's Association with one single demand i"r a Uatine negulation. This
awakened the national govemment, which proceeded to leg:islate on the question.

Keralrr takes the leadership

The next decade saw the fishworken of Kerala take over the leadership ofthe struggle. Kerala in the

-sgjrlhwelt 
tip of India, where the rnechanised trawlers were first introd'uced, had allfferent history.

With a rich coastline and a very varied artisanal fishery, the fishermen and women have evolved
in8enious ways of fishing and post harvest distribution. Being skilled navigators, and using a variety
of fishing gear, in a variety of fishing craft, fishermen brace t-he sea talgetiig species on a seasonal
basis using their traditional knowledge of the food chains and habitatio"n patierirs of the rnulti-species
tro.pica[ rv4"r 1ishery. with a very decentralised fish landing system, women have played an active
role in post harvest activity.

Women sell or process fish co.nverting it into money to sustain the families. In this way, the entire
consumer price goes back to the community. Traditionally they walked many miles toiire market with
loads of fish on their heads, selling it and buying other commodities for the iamily. Hence, when fish
from the mechanised landing centers reached thi market in truckloads, they were'the first to be hit by
the lowering of prices.

Even prior to the outbursts of the trawlers, the fishermen of Trivandrum District, in south Kerala, had
created history by revolting against_the exploitative practices of the merchants and moneylenders and
creating their own cooperatives with the right of firsi sale. Women too in this district hadbegun to
organise on issues related to their work and in 1978 staged an organised struggle demanding-the right
to go to the market on public transport which was at thtt time pr;hibited. Ta[6n aback by such a
demand, the govemment was forced to look into the matter and find a creative ."rpon.".'It fioully
created the Fisherman's Welfare Corporation, which, among other things, provided transport faciiities



t- *{or women fish vendors. with this experience of struggle and even success, the fishermen and women
of J(crala (initially in the south) joined lhe struggle agiinst the trawlers witir the demand to ban trawl
fishing in the monsoon monrhs of June, ruty ano aufust, which are th" ,p;;id;;;;s for fish. 3

With Kerala taking the lead in the movement, the participation of the women and their demands
became an integra.l part of the fishworkers struggli. This manifested itself in three areas as the vears
went by:
l) The demand to accept women as fishworkers
2) To pressurise for a fisheries policy that safeguarded women,s spaces in the fishery
3) To focus the livelihood issues and challengJthe existing development paradigm ivhich is male
dominated and patriarc hal.

The National Country Craft and Catamaran Fishermen's Association was later registered as a trade
union under the name of the National Fishermen's Forum and the Kerala leaders iso assumed the
leadership.

From 'Fishermen' to 'Fishworkers'

Seeing that the trawl ban demand was assuming the major concentration of the struggles in the early
80s, in which women played a very active role, the NFF decided to launch out on a]Irler mobilisation
where the related livelihood issues of potable water, coastal pollution, conservation ofihe coastal
vegetation would be raised. This mobilisation took the form bf an Ecological Coastal March covering
the entire Indian coastline and culminated in the southernmost tip of India, KanyaKumari, on May ls't,
1989. There was only one slogan, Protect Water, Protect Life. biff"."nt 

"o.-unitiei 
interpreted

this slogan_differently depending on the way that their lives were threatened by various phenomena.
Large numbers of women, who w-ou^ld otheiwise be only indirectly related to dsheries.j'oined ttre
march demanding potable water. Life on the land and li-fe in the water had to be safegu;ded. +
Becoming increasingly aware 9f $t fact that fishing issues encornpassed not only thf women but also
fi-shing co:nmunities at large, the National FishermJn's Forum was forced to change its name to the
National Fishworkers' Forum. This did not -ean that it was easy to get the consensus of all the male
leaders for this as there were always those who said, 'does the nime ieally make a difference?,

S-ubsequently, at the training sessions that the NFF organised for its cadre at the national level, the
ferall a9tltsts integrated the debate on.patriarchy wiih a view to evolving a "feminist perspective of
fisheries". This coincided with.the- growing consciousness of the need to c6nserve and regenerate the
fish habitat, which was increasingly_ damaged by trawl fishing, development activity aong the coast,
reclamation of the marshlands and. the growing iquaculture iidustry. Aquaculturervur itrJrr"* goa
promi.sing-to increase fish productionto meet ihelalling production in the capture tstrery. Wittr
subsidies from the State and with the introduction of m6dern technologies, this drew theinvestors in.
It did not take long before the negative impact of intensive aquaculturJhit the daiiy life of the coastal
communities and women were up in arms again. Isolated as these areas are from the mainstream and
from the centers of power, the^mobilisation of large masses of women prying halt to this development,
finally resulted in a Supreme court Judgement toitop the growth of uquicoiture and later to an
enactment of a regulation to conserve the coastal zon;.

Conscious of the destruction both of the environment and their own life in the capture and culture
fi-shery' the feminist perspective therefore focussed on nurture as opposed to 

"apto." 
and culture.

Nurture imolied sustaining life both on the land as well as at sea. Nurture meant;aring and often non-
remunerated labour to sustain the matrix of life. Historically, this task has been bomeiy women but if
fisheries have to be safeguarded, nurture has to become thsconcem of both men and women.
T.he debatg on patriarchy related both to the development paradigm built on the logic of modern

science and the manner in which it led to the feminiiation of pou!.ty. s rn tne artrsinJfisning
communities, the entire family would have their specific tasti in thi fishery in u complementary
division of labour between men and women. This kind of fishery which recognised the timely ciange



*of season, the fish and food chain using multiple gear to target specific species, was sustainable over
many decades. However, this system slrccumbed under duress - ixploitaiive trade practices, increased
fishing effort, and over-efficient gear - motivated by the false conception that 'production' could be
increased indefinitely. Maximisation of profit, at th; cost of fish as food for local consumption and the
employment of women and the weaker fishermen was the motivating force. This trend was supported
by the state policies which legitirnised it and even subsidised it.

In these transformation processes, there were changes in community life and the division of labour
between men and women. In areas where export agents took over the catches, women lost access to
fish for sale and were tumed into wage labgur to sort and dry fish for the exporters. In cases where
new. technologies for higher productivity were introduced, the landings initiilly grew in size and could
not be handled by women merchants who were unequipped gr who dia not haveihe cash to purchase
fish in bulk. In cases where women wove nets, the new machine made nets, drove the women out of
work. In other instances, women were relegated to the household to become housewives. In the
'developed' world, fishers began to be called 'professionals' and the open access to the fishery was
curtailed. With the man being generally the fiiher, women losr all soiial recognition and right to
public participation. Unfortunately the male dominated unions accepted this dlfinition oi
professionalism by the state and women were completely marginaliied.

Contrary to the northem trend, the NFF emphasised the role of women as fishworkers. It took up the
problem of the migrant women workers in the fish processing plants. Exploited as they are and
working in inhuman conditions, from 1993 the NFF lobbied ioi wolkers rights for theie women both
at the state and national levels. When the dreaded fish disease, Epizootic U'icerative Syndrome (EUS)
hit the inland waters of Kerala on which thousands of families depended for a livelihood, the NFF
waged a struggle for compensation. This struggle which was largily led by women, sought
compensation for women headed households too, and they succeldld. In isgo, when w6men were
:*".t"d"! frgrn the 'savings cum relief scheme', the NFF launched a nationwide struggle to demand
their inclusion' This was a govemment scheme which encouraged the fishermen to iive money in the
fishing months and this was retumed to them three fold in th" ih."" monsoon months of poor fishing.
Initially, fisherwomen were accepted in this scheme too when one hne day they were sudde.rly
refused saying the subsidy was only for fishermen. As a result of the struggle, ull .tut" goy"--"nt5
accepted to include women in the scheme - a major victory that they werJ-workers too.?

As in_the Indian experience and analysis of the artisanal sector and irs sustainability of fishing for a
livelihood, the concept of the 'flshworker' as opposed to the 'fisherman' was introduced at all levels of
debate. In 1984 when the FAO organised its Conference on the Law of the Sea, and refused admission
to the artisanal fishworkers, the Indians, together with other like minded coastal groups lobbied for the
reservation of the coastal waters for the artisanal fisher.y and the rights of the 'fisiworkers'.
Subsequently when the fisheries of most of the world ctllapsed dui to overhshing, the FAO began to
make a case for the artisanal fishery, accepted the 'genderjust'concept ofthe 'fisliworkerl and lobbied
for a new code of conduct for Responsible FisheGs, integrating many of the ideas and demands
expounded by the Indian Fishworkers, Movement.

Women mobilise in the North

Interestingly again, when the northern fishery collapsed, it was the women, the wives of the
Fishermen's Associations that took to the streets demanding justice and sustainable livelihoods.
Conscious of the fact that fishworkers in the southern worli were also mobilised tq defend their dghts,
these northern women took the initiative to inform themselves about the problems of the fishworken
in the south. This was a reve.lation to them, as they understood how the siat. -d th" vested interests
manipulated fisheries development in favour of the big business interests both in the north as well as
in the south- On seeing thousands of women involvedln the fisheries of the south, they looked back at
their own history and understood how they as women had been marginalised from the fishery in the
north and how they were forced into so much of unpaid labourjust 6 keep their husbands boats afloat.



-{hey undentood the role played by the state in marginalising them in the workforce by
'professionalising ' fishing and making it only a male activitf. They reacted to ttre -an'n", in which the
state discriminated against them when zubsidies were given during the moratorium on fishing in
Canada. In France, it was the women who took to rhe Jtreets rhe,ifish was dumped in their Jountry
either from Senegal or from Eastern Europe, when the trade ba*iers were firted.'rhey 

".*t"a'Committees du Survive' (survival commiitees) to demand thar the prices of tne fistr t"haf their men
caught would not be affected by this dumping ofother cheap fish. In short, what the wives of
fishermen in the.northem world began to realise was how they have been marginalis"J in itr" p.o""r,
of modern development, which in itself is not sustainable.

ln November 1997, fishworkers from around the world met in India and decided to create an
organisation of their own, The world Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers. Many women's
organisations' wives of fishermen and f,tshworkers themselves, were also present. They have decided
to struggle for the rights of the artisanal fishers and the.right to a livelihood from fishing.

The impact of women,s issues on the movement agenda

This mobilisation of women, be it in the north or in the south, has not only quertion"d th" fo"u. oith"
tr.a+ti.gnal 'fishermen's' organisations but challenges the priorities of the staie in the context of
globalisation. Where fishermen's organisations have only lotbied for a greater share of the cake, and
better prices' the presence of the women forces the demands for local to"oa .ecu.ity, Ueiier sociA and
health infrastructure and calls attention to the need for nurture of life at sea and on ihe shore which has
to be sustained. Where women are involved in the movements, the state is forced to listen to them and
pay heed to their demands. The organisation of women has therefore helped the monemlnt to widen
the focus of its demands moving out_of the ambit of professional trade uriionism -a i-pu"tiog -or"as a social movement union. It has also focussed on ihe fishing community rather than on the frshing
p.rofession as the crux of the p.roblem and the focul point of tie mobilisation. In ttrls zay it trings to"
the forefront the question of livelihood and sustainability rather than profit.

The fact that women's demands find a place on the agenda of the fishworkers union does not
necessarily mean that unions have really found a via media for genderjust praxis. There are still a
number of hurdles that arise in women's participation in decisio-n making and these have to be
constantly worked on. Able wo-men are also sometimes dropped by the iayside when they give up the
struggle within in desperation. It must alsobe recognised tha-t not all men it decision-matirig tevjs
are convinced about the demands to retain women'i spaces in the fishery. The anti patriarchal thrust is
carried through because of the constant pressure madi by women within the organiation and the fact
that some of the male leaders are convinied about it and see the logical .onn".iion between life and
livelihood.

Infact the basis on which the World Forum of FishHarvesters and Fishworkers proceeds is the wider
basis for the conservation of a livelihood that integrates both a production systeh that is sustainable
and a cultural way of life. This is what is r-rndermined in the ongoing pSase of globalisation. On the
one hand, globalisation seeks to shift production.to locations *h"r"lt i, more ieffrcient'. Efficient
today actually means cheaper, irrespective of social ol ecological costs. Efficient also means
maximisation of profit and this refers to the scale of operatio-n, which again has no consiJeration for
the-renewability of the resource base. on the other hand, globalisation i'f."..u"r t o-og"nisation - a
global monoculture built on capitalist values thereby undJrmining the pluralistic ano miti
dimensional ways people have evolved to live in harmony with tf,eir environment and sustaining such
a way of life with meaning systems that have a communii*i- bur"- The w.F.F. t.ir, ;;u"
expression to this, not in turning the clock backwards, but in trying to develop a logical, lenderjustframe for. a sustainable fishery. Fishworkers at an internarional-woikshop, -rro arriitnej itre survival
ot the artisanal fishery. finally concluded saying 'Without Women in Fisheries, No Fish in the Sea'
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